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**Compulsory REVISION comments**

Egg production depends on several factors:

a/ Pullet:
   - strain (type Leghorn or Rhode Island)
   - breeding (feeding, light program, flock uniformity, debeaking, sanitary program ...)

b/ The composition of the feed (protein, energy, calcium ...) and the amount consumed
c/ Water (quality and quantity)
d/ The hen house building, environmental conditions (temperature, humidity ...) and the stocking density
e/ Equipments (floor, cages ...)
f/ Season (winter, summer ...)
g/ Health of the flock and stress ...

So before presentation of "egg producing functions", it is necessary to describe the studied poultry farms (numbers and strain of hens, building and equipment, health management, feed and water, lighting, labor ...) and the age of the laying hens at the beginning of the study. It must also necessary to present average hens performances (% laying expressed by laying hen or initial hen; feed consumption, mortality and eliminations, broken or abnormal eggs ...).

**Minor REVISION comments**

- Line 209: replace 3.0 table by table 1
- Line 223: replace 3.1 table by table 1
- Line 236: indicate the number and title of the table
- You have to close parenthesis lines 85, 99, 108 ...

**Optional/General comments**

- You have to close parenthesis lines 85, 99, 108 ...
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